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Background: Family violence, including child abuse, neglect, and domestic violence, is a public
health problem. The aim of this study was to provide data on prevalence and factors of Orofacial
lesions relating child abuse in Iran to lend evidence to support preventing child abuse.
Materials and Methods: The overall approach was a case‑note review of children having child
abuse note, recording by personnel of social services. Research ethical approval was sought from
the Central social service organization. This study was conducted in Isfahan, Iran (2011).
Result: The mean age of children, when abuse had been occurred was 8 years (SD = 1.68),
and there were approximately an equal number of boys and girls. Children had a high physical
experience (66.1%).Of these children, at least 60% sustained trauma to the face and mouth.
Emotional abuse was 77.1%, neglect was 64.1%, and lower experience of sexual abuse which was
4.1%. There was a strong relationship between gender and abuser which shows girls have been
affected by stepfathers (P = 0.001).
Conclusion: Preliminary data suggest that there are strong evidence regarding the incidence of
child abuse relating orofacial lesions which dentists should be aware of them. Future trials may
draw on these useful baseline data to help their study design.
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INTRODUCTION
Child abuse is defined as any physical or emotional
injury which causes harm or substantive risk of harm
to the child’s health or welfare. It includes sexual
abuse, neglect, or being physically dependent upon
an addictive drug at birth.[1] Types of child abuse,
include physical abuse, emotional abuse and neglect,
healthcare neglect (medical and dental), physical
neglect, sexual abuse,[2] failure to thrive, safety
neglect, intentional poisoning, and Munchausen

Syndrome by proxy (fabricated or induced illness
by parent). Factors contributing to abuse include
stress[3‑5] (e.g. life crises such as unemployment
or homelessness), lack of a support network,
substance/alcohol abuse, learned behavior (many
abusers were previously victims), and other forms
of family violence in the home such as spousal or
elderly abuse.[6‑9] Craniofacial, head, face, and neck
injuries happen in more than half of the cases of
child abuse.[9] Although the oral cavity is a frequent
point of sexual abuse in children, obvious oral
injuries or infections are rare.[10]
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The American Academy of Pediatric Dentistry
defined dental neglect as the willful failure of a
parent or guardian to seek and follow through
with treatment necessary to ensure a level of oral
health essential for adequate function and freedom
from pain and infection. Indeed, many dentists who
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regularly treat children assert that management
of dental neglect is part of daily practice.[11]
However, based on the literature, dentists feel
unprepared to play a child protection role and are
unsure what to do if they suspect that a child has
been maltreated. [12‑15] The aim of this study was to
provide data on prevalence and factors of orofacial
lesions relating child abuse in Iran to lend evidence
to support preventing child abuse.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The overall approach was a case‑note review of
children with child abuse history recording by
personnel of social services. The social emergency
services are legally eligible to separate the victims
of child abuse from their families as well as
interview the children and their families in order to
solve their problems. Research ethical approval was
sought from the Central social service organization
as well as ethics committee of Isfahan University
of Medical Sciences. This study was conducted in
Isfahan, Iran.

Participants

For study inclusion, participating children had to
have identifiable records of abuse during 2007‑2011.
Inclusion criteria for children dictated that they
had been exposed to at least one child abuse event
during this period. Children with incomplete records
or missing clinical details were excluded from the
study sample. The data collected retrospectively
for each child, from their existing records, were as
follows:
1. Type of abuse: physical, sexual
2. Patient characteristics: Age, gender

Data analysis

Descriptive statistics were used to describe
child‑related sociodemographic and clinical data.
Type of child abuse, gender, age, and the type of
abuser was described using appropriate measures
of spread. Exploratory analyses including bivariate
analyses and correlation were used to analyze the
relationship of different variables such as child
gender, age, abuse experience, abuse type as well as
abuser type.
Reliability of data collection and entry were
determined by recollecting 10% of the sample. All
statistical tests were repeated using these data and
found the same relationships between variables as
identified for the original data set.

RESULTS
Data were obtained for 301 children from social
services records. There was an equal gender
distribution amongst children gender.

Patient details

The mean age of children when abuse had been
occurred was 8 years (SD = 1.68) which was
categorized to seven age groups [Table 1], and
there were approximately an equal number of boys
and girls [Table 2]. Children had a high physical
experience (66.1%); of these children, at least 69%
sustained trauma to the face and mouth. Emotional
abuse was 77.1%, neglect was 64.1%, and lower
experience of sexual abuse which was 4.1%.

Outcomes

Exploratory bivariate analyses revealed a significant
relationship between the frequency of abuse with
gender and age, P = 0.008 and 0.015, respectively.
Having problem such as being a mental retired and
hyperactive child shows significant relationship with
gender, P = 0.03 and 0.02, respectively, which was
in the favor of males. There was a strong relationship
between gender and abuser which shows girls have
been affected by stepfathers, P = 0.001. There was
also strong relationship between age of child and
age of abuser, P = 0.001. However, there were no
significant differences regarding age of abuser and
gender of the child.
Table 1: Age of children having child abuse records
categorized to seven age groups
Age group
2‑4
5‑7
8‑10
11‑13
14‑16
15‑18
> 18
Total
Missing
Total

Frequency

Valid percent

36
40
75
57
30
32
12
298
3
301

12.1
13.4
25.2
19.1
10.1
10.7
4.0
100

Table 2: The gender distribution of children having
child abuse records during 2007‑2011
Gender

Frequency

Valid percent

Female
Male
Total

151
150
301

50.2
49.8
100
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DISCUSSION

CONCLUSION

Key findings

This is the first study in Iran to provide data for
the evaluation of orofacial lesions relating child
abuse. Preliminary data suggest that there are strong
evidence regarding the incidence of child abuse
relating orofacial lesions which dentists should be
aware of them. Future trials may draw based on these
useful baseline data to help their study design.

The main purpose of this study was to obtain
preliminary data to provide data on child
abuse‑related Orofacial lesions in order to
lend evidence to prevent child abuse. This was
considered important as there is a paucity of current
data on the incidence of child abuse in all over the
world and there is recognized need to evaluate the
evidence to support dentists in different aspects of
service provision.
Results of previous studies show that trauma to the
head and associated areas occurs in approximately
50% of the cases of physically abused children and
soft tissue injuries — most frequently bruises — are
the most common injury to head and face.[15] These
results are compatible with the results of our study.
These findings make it obvious that dentists are in a
position to detect child abuse.
The British study by Skinner and Castle (1967)
documented the injuries to 78 abused children
requiring medical attention[16]; of these children, at
least 34 (43.5%) sustained trauma to the face and
mouth. This may be an underestimate since some of
the bruises were reported without noting the region.
The majority of the injuries were bruises, but they
also included lacerations, bites, and abrasions which
support the results of our study. However, in our
study, 60% of children had trauma to the face and
head which was a higher prevalence.
National figures in USA indicate that as many as
1 million children are abused and/or neglected
annually and of these about 1000 die each year.[17]
If we assume that half of these cases involve trauma
to the head, as is indicated in the literature, our
profession is definitely in a position to detect and
assist substantial numbers of victim‑abused children.
In this way, we can help to refer them to social
security agencies and prevent further continuing
trauma to the children by bringing help to these
troubled families. The majority of victim‑abused
cases in our study were lower than ten years
old. This group are growing and developing in
sociobehavioral and physical aspects. Stress and
trauma of them permanently impacted any aspects
of their future life, especially in girls. The cost of
orofacial trauma makes heavy burden on social
security agencies and their families.
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